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By Elite PainBy Elite Pain

Amirah, blessed with perky breasts, tiny nipples, and a runner’s physique, is a new player in the game thatAmirah, blessed with perky breasts, tiny nipples, and a runner’s physique, is a new player in the game that
has reduced so many promising young women to tears as their bodies are beaten and destroyed.has reduced so many promising young women to tears as their bodies are beaten and destroyed.
Apparently, Amirah was suggested to play the Cards of Pain by her friend, Zazie, who has competedApparently, Amirah was suggested to play the Cards of Pain by her friend, Zazie, who has competed
several times and has been reduced to a screaming blonde wreck in most of them. several times and has been reduced to a screaming blonde wreck in most of them. I’m surprised,I’m surprised,
therefore, that Zazie would direct Amirah to test her stamina at the receiving end of the whip.therefore, that Zazie would direct Amirah to test her stamina at the receiving end of the whip.

The rules of the game are fairly simple. The rules of the game are fairly simple. There are five body parts that can be whipped: soles, breasts,There are five body parts that can be whipped: soles, breasts,
pussy, back, and thighs. The contestant must distribute a total of one hundred strokes amongst thosepussy, back, and thighs. The contestant must distribute a total of one hundred strokes amongst those
locations, with a minimum of ten for each body part. locations, with a minimum of ten for each body part. Additionally, there are cards of chance that canAdditionally, there are cards of chance that can
increase or decrease the number of strokes, or even dictate a new challenge for the contestant toincrease or decrease the number of strokes, or even dictate a new challenge for the contestant to
overcome. overcome. If the contestant completes the challenges, she will win the equivalent of USD $5,000. If the contestant completes the challenges, she will win the equivalent of USD $5,000. If theIf the
contestant fails to complete the challenges, the mistresses get the money.contestant fails to complete the challenges, the mistresses get the money.

New for this game is Lady Amanda performing the dual role of hostess and mistress. New for this game is Lady Amanda performing the dual role of hostess and mistress. I must say that I likeI must say that I like
Amanda as the hostess almost as much as I like her as the dealer of punishment. Amanda as the hostess almost as much as I like her as the dealer of punishment. However, I can’t help butHowever, I can’t help but
wonder if she doesn’t use her position as hostess to direct the contestant into making decisions thatwonder if she doesn’t use her position as hostess to direct the contestant into making decisions that
benefit the mistresses more than the contestant. benefit the mistresses more than the contestant. After all, they get the money if the contestant quits. After all, they get the money if the contestant quits. MoreMore
on that in a bit.on that in a bit.

Amirah is all happy and bouncing with excitement at the beginning of the game, when she introducesAmirah is all happy and bouncing with excitement at the beginning of the game, when she introduces
herself and is told the rules. herself and is told the rules. Amirah was permitted to review the cards and select one to be removed; theAmirah was permitted to review the cards and select one to be removed; the
needle card because that is her biggest fear. needle card because that is her biggest fear. Amanda playfully tosses that card aside, eliciting a laughAmanda playfully tosses that card aside, eliciting a laugh
from the excited contestant. Amirah reveals that Zazie warned her that it would be painful “but bearable”,from the excited contestant. Amirah reveals that Zazie warned her that it would be painful “but bearable”,
and that there were “two idiot blondes and a less idiot brunette”. and that there were “two idiot blondes and a less idiot brunette”. Ok, it’s probably not a good idea toOk, it’s probably not a good idea to
insult the dominatrix that is about the whip you, but Amira can’t pull back words once they’ve escaped herinsult the dominatrix that is about the whip you, but Amira can’t pull back words once they’ve escaped her
mouth. mouth. For us, the viewers, we know we’re about to be shown the full evil fury of Lady Tatjana. For us, the viewers, we know we’re about to be shown the full evil fury of Lady Tatjana. I know I’dI know I’d
be a lot more willing to beat the shit out of a person that had just insulted me, particularly if it meant Ibe a lot more willing to beat the shit out of a person that had just insulted me, particularly if it meant I
could get a share of five grand.could get a share of five grand.

Amirah distributes her strokes and selects her cards. Amirah distributes her strokes and selects her cards. Then, she selects which challenge she wants to doThen, she selects which challenge she wants to do
first. She decides to go left to right and selects “SOLES”. first. She decides to go left to right and selects “SOLES”. The card she drew adds five strokes to each of theThe card she drew adds five strokes to each of the
numbers she’d written. numbers she’d written. Instead of the nineteen blows to her feet as she had chosen, she must endureInstead of the nineteen blows to her feet as she had chosen, she must endure
twenty four.twenty four.
Amirah is bound on her back on a bench, her hands over her head and her feet tied together andAmirah is bound on her back on a bench, her hands over her head and her feet tied together and
suspended from the ceiling. suspended from the ceiling. Lady Tatjana goes first, telling Amirah that Tatjana was one of the idiotLady Tatjana goes first, telling Amirah that Tatjana was one of the idiot
blondes Zazie mentioned. blondes Zazie mentioned. Amirah says she was only repeating what she was told, but I suspect our bouncyAmirah says she was only repeating what she was told, but I suspect our bouncy
little play thing was telling a lie to avoid harsh punishment. little play thing was telling a lie to avoid harsh punishment. It doesn’t matter. It doesn’t matter. Tatjana is fully motivated toTatjana is fully motivated to
win.win.

Amirah starts out strong, but quickly wilts as the sensitive bottoms of her feet are whipped red and raw.Amirah starts out strong, but quickly wilts as the sensitive bottoms of her feet are whipped red and raw.
Several times she loses count, and the mistresses decide to execute punishment strokes when she skipsSeveral times she loses count, and the mistresses decide to execute punishment strokes when she skips
ahead. ahead. If you’re a fan of bastinado, you’ll really love this scene. If you’re a fan of bastinado, you’ll really love this scene. Amirah is left gasping and panting by theAmirah is left gasping and panting by the
end of the session.end of the session.

Back at the board, Amirah can barely stand, as the blows of the crop have left her feet too sore to bear herBack at the board, Amirah can barely stand, as the blows of the crop have left her feet too sore to bear her
own body weight. She selects her ass to be the next target of the dominatrices but the card reveals thatown body weight. She selects her ass to be the next target of the dominatrices but the card reveals that
she can select a different body part to receive the 30 strokes. she can select a different body part to receive the 30 strokes. Amanda, ever the gamester, convinces theAmanda, ever the gamester, convinces the
inexperienced Amirah that her pussy should be the target. inexperienced Amirah that her pussy should be the target. Amanda tells her that the doms use a differentAmanda tells her that the doms use a different
tool, and that Tatjana even ties a knot in the end so that it won’t hurt as much. tool, and that Tatjana even ties a knot in the end so that it won’t hurt as much. Amirah, young andAmirah, young and
gullible, believes her and selects the pussy for the next round.gullible, believes her and selects the pussy for the next round.

Amirah is bound on the bench again, arms over her head and her legs spread wide and suspended fromAmirah is bound on the bench again, arms over her head and her legs spread wide and suspended from
the ceiling. the ceiling. Amanda straddles the young girl, standing over Amirah’s face to get a better angle to whip theAmanda straddles the young girl, standing over Amirah’s face to get a better angle to whip the
victim. It only takes two strokes for Amirah to realize that she made a horrible, horrible mistake. victim. It only takes two strokes for Amirah to realize that she made a horrible, horrible mistake. TheThe
doms laugh at her stupidity in believing Amanda’s claims. doms laugh at her stupidity in believing Amanda’s claims. To make matters worse, the doms use differentTo make matters worse, the doms use different
instruments. instruments. Amanda chooses a thick barber’s belt to flog the girl’s sex, whereas Tatjana uses a whip. Amanda chooses a thick barber’s belt to flog the girl’s sex, whereas Tatjana uses a whip. AndAnd
so they reduce the poor girl to a sobbing wreck with a flaming red pussy.so they reduce the poor girl to a sobbing wreck with a flaming red pussy.

At the board, Amanda suggests that Amirah continue with the pussy as the target, stating that the girlAt the board, Amanda suggests that Amirah continue with the pussy as the target, stating that the girl
could get it over quickly. could get it over quickly. Amirah replies that she’ll never trust Amanda again, and chooses her boobs asAmirah replies that she’ll never trust Amanda again, and chooses her boobs as
the next target. the next target. When she turns the chance card over, it reveals the dreaded “Tripler”, which multiplies theWhen she turns the chance card over, it reveals the dreaded “Tripler”, which multiplies the
remaining strokes by three. remaining strokes by three. 

Theoretically, Amanda may have been right to tell Amirah to select the pussy. Theoretically, Amanda may have been right to tell Amirah to select the pussy. It would have been one lessIt would have been one less
category to triple. category to triple. Instead, Amirah must endure 48 blows to her pussy, 51 blows to her boobs, and 114Instead, Amirah must endure 48 blows to her pussy, 51 blows to her boobs, and 114
blows on her back. blows on her back. Amirah gasps when she realizes she’ll have to endure over a hundred strokes to herAmirah gasps when she realizes she’ll have to endure over a hundred strokes to her
back. back. She cries that it’s not fair, that she will have to suffer almost twice what she had selected. She cries that it’s not fair, that she will have to suffer almost twice what she had selected. But that’sBut that’s
how the game is played. how the game is played. You draw your card, you take your chances. You draw your card, you take your chances. This time, Amirah got a bad draw.This time, Amirah got a bad draw.

Amirah starts to cry in a fit of hysteria as she realizes her predicament. Fifty one strokes of the whip onAmirah starts to cry in a fit of hysteria as she realizes her predicament. Fifty one strokes of the whip on
her perky breasts! her perky breasts! One hundred and fourteen strokes on her back! And she would still have to get throughOne hundred and fourteen strokes on her back! And she would still have to get through
the pussy round! the pussy round! Amanda shows mercy and grants the sobbing girl a ten minute rest to think it overAmanda shows mercy and grants the sobbing girl a ten minute rest to think it over
before deciding whether to continue or not. before deciding whether to continue or not. 

Ten minutes later, Amirah is standing, bound to a board in a crucifixion pose, offering her boobs to beTen minutes later, Amirah is standing, bound to a board in a crucifixion pose, offering her boobs to be
whipped by the doms.whipped by the doms.

Fifty one strokes later, Amirah is hanging by her wrists, sobbing and crying on her knees.Fifty one strokes later, Amirah is hanging by her wrists, sobbing and crying on her knees.

Friends, let me tell you that Amirah has one of the most heart-wrenching screams to ever grace an EliteFriends, let me tell you that Amirah has one of the most heart-wrenching screams to ever grace an Elite
Pain movie. Pain movie. She will tear every piece of sympathy from you with each stroke as she struggles to survive herShe will tear every piece of sympathy from you with each stroke as she struggles to survive her
ordeal. ordeal. She cries like a child, her slender toned body ripped red by the whip. She cries like a child, her slender toned body ripped red by the whip. This is one of the mostThis is one of the most
intense whippings to come out of the EP studio, and you’ll love every minute of it. intense whippings to come out of the EP studio, and you’ll love every minute of it. There’s just somethingThere’s just something
satisfying about seeing a strong young woman brought to her knees by the lash, and Amirah doesn’tsatisfying about seeing a strong young woman brought to her knees by the lash, and Amirah doesn’t
disappoint. disappoint. This round definitely takes the fight out of her.This round definitely takes the fight out of her.

Returning to the game board, Amirah is given a stool to sit on and braces herself with one hand againstReturning to the game board, Amirah is given a stool to sit on and braces herself with one hand against
the wall. the wall. The breast whipping took that much out of her. The breast whipping took that much out of her. Her body bears the marks of her abuse, lines ofHer body bears the marks of her abuse, lines of
welts across her chest and her pussy raw and inflamed. welts across her chest and her pussy raw and inflamed. Even so, with all of this damage, Amirah decidesEven so, with all of this damage, Amirah decides
to play on. to play on. Fearfully, the girl turns the card over to see what fate is in store for her. Fearfully, the girl turns the card over to see what fate is in store for her. She reveals the worstShe reveals the worst
possible card she could have drawn at this point in the game.possible card she could have drawn at this point in the game.

Saltwater.Saltwater.

After every tenth stroke of the one hundred and fourteen she will receive, the doms will spray saltwaterAfter every tenth stroke of the one hundred and fourteen she will receive, the doms will spray saltwater
into her wounds. into her wounds. Saltwater is a devilish concoction that works its way to the muscle’s nerve endings andSaltwater is a devilish concoction that works its way to the muscle’s nerve endings and
increases the pain sensation exponentially. increases the pain sensation exponentially. The more blows she receives, the more the skin is damaged.The more blows she receives, the more the skin is damaged.
The more the skin is damaged, the more vulnerable the muscles become. The more saltwater she receives,The more the skin is damaged, the more vulnerable the muscles become. The more saltwater she receives,
the more pain she will feel with each stroke.the more pain she will feel with each stroke.

I won’t tell you how this ends, or whether she completes the pussy round. I won’t tell you how this ends, or whether she completes the pussy round. But I will say that watching herBut I will say that watching her
suffer the saltwater on her back, boobs, and pussy is electrifying and heartbreaking at the same time. suffer the saltwater on her back, boobs, and pussy is electrifying and heartbreaking at the same time. IfIf
you’ve ever seen what the sodium in soy sauce can do to squid and octopus, you will appreciate whatyou’ve ever seen what the sodium in soy sauce can do to squid and octopus, you will appreciate what
happens to Amirah as she suffers in the game. happens to Amirah as she suffers in the game. Suffice to say, her muscles look fantastic on her lean tautSuffice to say, her muscles look fantastic on her lean taut
body.body.

Definitely an A+ rating.Definitely an A+ rating.

Rating: Rating: A+A+
Elite Pain: Elite Pain: http://elitepain.com/movie.php?id=1650&hd=onhttp://elitepain.com/movie.php?id=1650&hd=on
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